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Blood drive today!

Event Date: 2007-01-25 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Location: Knight Club

The number of donors is down (really, really down), and the need for donors is up.

Please WALK IN and donate TODAY.

Thank you!
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AU Biomaterials Society meeting

Event Date: 2007-01-25 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 12:20-1 p.m. 
Location: BMH 106

http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/20070125.html
http://our.alfred.edu/authenticated/index.cfm/fuseaction/autoday.home.cfm
http://www.alfred.edu/calendar
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/student_activities.weekend.cfm
http://our.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/hr.Policies.cfm
http://www.alfred.edu/enews/
http://our.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/hr.EmploymentOpportunities.cfm
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/student_affairs.spiritual_life.cfm
http://our.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/portal.webboards.cfm


1st AU Biomaterials Society meeting of the semester. All BMES majors on campus should come, as
well as biology and materials majors interested in biomaterials.

We'll be discussing the national conference, national society membership, trips we plan to go on, and
other things as well.

Come right after seminar, it shouldn't take long. Feel free to bring your lunch.

Link for more information: http://www.biomaterials.org/index.html
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'Norm Schulman:'A Life In Clay' opening reception

Event Date: 2007-01-25 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 4:30-6 p.m. 
Location: Schein-Joseph International Museum of Ceramic Art

"Norm Schulman: A Life In Clay" exhibition reception

Event Date: Thursday, Jan. 25, 2007
Event Time: 4:30-6 p.m.
Location: Schein-Joseph International Museum of Ceramic Art, top floor of Binns-Merrill Hall

"Norm Schulman: A Life In Clay"

This exhibition includes Schulman's functional and sculptural ceramic work that spans over 40 years of
his career. With a variety of forms, glazes, and techniques, this solo show presents the breadth of
Schulman's art.

Schulman, who was born in NYC in 1924, received a master of fine arts degree in ceramic design from
the NYS College of Ceramics at Alfred University in 1958. He lives and maintains a studio in Penland,
NC.

Come to the reception to view this ceramic exhibition and to meet the artist. "Norm Schulman: A Life
in Clay" will be on view through March 30, 2007.

This exhibition, companion catalogue, and tour are made possible by the Windgate Charitable
Foundation. It was organized by the Asheville Art Museum.

The Museum is open Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Attachment: Moreinformation.pdf
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CSA general meeting

Event Date: 2007-01-25 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 6-7 p.m. 
Location: Multicultural Suite

Welome Back Folks! Come out and join us for some good conversation! Today's meeting topic is "New
Year's Resolutions:how to keep them and why you should keep them." Hope to see you there ...
bring a friend!!!
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Taste Buds general meeting

Event Date: 2007-01-25 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: Multicultural Suite

Who's you favorite TV chief? Come down and tell us. Maybe in the future we can bring them. So come
down to talk and eat candy! At 7 p.m. in the Multicultural Suite.
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Do you want free money?

http://www.biomaterials.org/index.html
http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/docs/Moreinformation.pdf


Event Date: 2007-01-25 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: Kenyon-Allen room, second floor of Powell

Do you want free money for your residence hall? Is there something you want for your residence hall?
Maybe pots and pans for the kitchen, or a rug for the common room? Come join Residence Hall
Council!

Back to top

Biology Seminar

Event Date: 2007-01-26 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 1:20 p.m. 
Location: Science Center 301

Stephanie Thompson and Marie Tran will speak about their summer internship programs.

Stephanie spent 10 weeks in the Howard University Advanced Academic Summer Enhancement
Progam visiting medical and other health professions schools, taking courses and shadowing
physicians.

Marie spent 10 weeks at the UMASS Medical School doing sophisticated research in molecular biology.

Both presentations will discuss how students locate and apply for these types of programs, and gain
wonderful experiences related to medicine and research.

Note that this program is now on Friday at 1:20 .pm. Dessert and beverages provided.
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Info session: International Faculty Development

Event Date: 2007-01-29 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 5:15 p.m. 
Location: Powell Board Room

Do you want to go abroad this summer? Interested in internationalizing your curriculum? Why not
apply for an International Faculty Development Grant? Come hear about the experiences of past
recipients of the award and how the seminars enriched their teaching and/or scholarship.
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Study Abroad Fair

Event Date: 2007-01-30 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Location: Knight Club Powell Campus Center

Come and feel the magic that Studying Abroad has to offer. Learn how you can attend school in an
exotic place. The Fair will be filled with places to go. There will be door prizes as well -- Please mark
this on your calendar- - it will be an event to remember!

Attachment: Feelthemagicsp07.doc
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Art Therapy Club open meeting

Event Date: 2007-01-31 00:00:00.0 
Event Time: 5 p.m. 
Location: Lil Alf

Anyone interested in Art Therapy (or other Creative Arts Therapies) is invited to attend an
informational meeting. Potential Art Therapists Unite!
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Neo-Nazi 'Turns Away from Hate'

Event Date: 2007-02-08 00:00:00.0 

http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/docs/Feelthemagicsp07.doc


Event Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: Orvis Activities Center, Alfred State College

After 15 years as a neo-Nazi activist and recruiter, Tom "TJ" Leyden experienced a profound change
of heart, turned away from hate, and began teaching tolerance. How can a man who covered his body
in Nazi symbols, advocated for the death of Jews, and recruited teenagers into the hate movement
become one of the nation's most compelling advocates for the importance of diversity and cultural
appreciation?

Visit the link below for a sample clip of TJ's message.

This program is sponsored by the Cultural Life Committee and co-sponsored by the Residential Life
ISM Team, Student Life, Alfred Programming Board (APB), Rainbow Union (RU), Black Student Union
(BSU), the Residence Action Council (tRAC), and Student Senate.

For additional information, contact the Alfred State College Office of the Dean of Student Life at 587-
4371.

Link for more information:
http://www.campuspeak.com/misc/video.php/speakers/leyden/TJ-Leyden.mov
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Dance Team discount cards for sale

Dance Team discount cards will be on sale in the Powell 2nd floor lobby from Noon until 1 p.m.
through Friday. After Friday contact the Dance Team to purchase cards.

The card has discounts for place such as: Terra Cotta Coffeehouse, The Jet, Alfred Sub Shop,
Friendly's and many more.
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Attention senior art students

AIGA is publishing a book of your work! To have your work included, please send 2-5 images to
AIGA@alfred.edu with a brief statement about yourself and how Alfred has affected your work. Be a
part of this great opportunity!
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Color photocopier available on campus

To better serve the Alfred University community, Office Services, located in Greene Hall on the first
floor, has acquired a color photo copier for campus copying.

The cost of single copies will be:

$.60 for letter size
$.80 for legal size
$1.10 for ledger size

Please call x2698 for Frank DiRaimondo for a quote on larger copy jobs. Discounts available
depending upon the number of copies to be made.

You may send your printing jobs and printing request forms electronically through e-mail to Frank
DiRaimondo or Sue Peck to have your copy jobs processed.

If you have any questions, please give us a call.
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Call for artwork!

Alpha Phi Omega is holding a Silent Art Auction on Sunday, Feb. 18 and they need art donations to
auction off.

Please drop any masterpieces off in the box in the Moka Joka Cafe in Harder Hall with your name and
title of the piece. Work of all dimensions are accepted until Feb. 17.

http://www.campuspeak.com/misc/video.php/speakers/leyden/TJ-Leyden.mov
mailto:AIGA@alfred.edu


Thank you!
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New Alfred Today in early February

Explore the new Alfred Today and there may be a Visa Check Card in your future.

To introduce the new student edition of Alfred Today, ITS is sponsoring a contest with Visa Check
Cards as prizes. Details will follow ... in Alfred Today, of course!

The Alfred Today Improvement Committee, convened by Provost Buckley in fall 2006, finished its work
in November with a set of recommendations to improve the functionality of Alfred Today. Since
November, the ITS Web Team has worked to incorporate these changes into a redesigned Alfred
Today. The new Alfred Today will launch in early February with the following new features:

* Separate editions for students and faculty/staff

* A listing of both announcements and items from the campus events calendar

* A Web application that will allow you to better manage announcements and events that you have
posted to Alfred Today

* A link/button in Alfred Today that will allow you to send individual items to your e-mail inboxes

ITS and the Office of Communications will also offer several Web-based demonstrations to help you
use the new Web submission forms.
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ASC offers tickets for 'Madama Butterfly' bus trip

The Alfred State College Cultural Life Committee is sponsoring a bus trip to see "Madama Butterfly" in
New York City. Alfred University faculty, staff and students are invited to participate as well.

The bus will leave ASC at 4 a.m. Sunday, March 25. Cost is $65 per person and includes admission to
the musical. The bus will depart from New York City at 9 that evening after the performance. To
purchase a ticket, contact Kandie Carlson in the Alfred State College Student Activities Office in the
Orvis Activities Center by Feb. 3, 2007. Tickets are limited and will be sold on a first-come, first-
served basis.
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